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1 
This invention relates to a casket handle and 

has for an object‘ to provide an improved and 
simple construction particularly adaptable for 
construction from wood,and which is so con 
structed and arranged that the lifting weight or 
strain on the handle is taken independently of 
the hinge pin and is so applied to the handle as 
to tend to press theopposite sides thereof to 
gether so that there is no'tendency for the handle , . 
to split and thus fail to-support the casket being 
carried. . _ 

~ It is also an object to provide such a construc 
tion which can be made entirely of wood and 
does not require reinforcing with metal. 

7 With the foregoing and other objects in view 
we have devised the construction illustrated in 
the accompanying drawing forming a part of 
this speci?cation. It is, however, to be under-. 
stoodivthat the invention is not .limited to the 
speci?c details and arrangement shown but may 
comprise various changes and modi?cations 
within the scope of the invention. 
In this drawing: 
Fig.1 is a side elevation of the handle applied 

to a casket, a portion of the casket being shown 
in section; v a 

Fig. 2 is a front view thereof; 
Fig.1 3 is a section substantially on line 3—3 of 

Fig. 2 on a somewhat larger scale and showing 
the handle in raised or carrying position; 

Fig. ,4 is a front view of the lower portion of 
the lug with the pivoted handle portion removed; 

Fig. 5 is a bottom view thereof, and 
Fig. 6 is a rear view. 
This handle may be made of different material 

butfdue to the scarcity of ‘available metals it is 
so designed as to'be constructed of wood and still 
have; the required strength without requiring 
metal inserts, and'is so constructed and arranged ' 
that .the weight or strain on the handle acts to 
prevent. splitting'of'the handle in contrast to 
former constructions in‘ which strains tend to 
cause handles to‘ split. ‘ The construction is also 
such that when the handle is in the lifting or 
carrying position there is no weight and prac 
tically no strain on the hinge pin, but all the 
weight or pressure is carried directly from the 
lug-l to the handle, the pin being required merely 

, to keep the elements from separating. The han- ‘ 
dle comprises the block or lug ||'.l secured to the 
casket H by any suitable means, such as the 
screws I2 and I3. This block is provided with a 
notch or recess l4 extending upwardly from its 
lower edge in which the handle member or bar 
I5 is pivoted by a pin It. Any suitable type of 
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grip bar I‘! is mounted on the member l5. It is 
to be understood that there may be a number 
of these blocks and pivotedgmembers secured to 
the side of the casket with a grip bar I‘! connect 

8 ing them, or the members l0 and I5 may be 
mounted in pairs with a short grip mounted on 
the individual handles. 
recessed in its rear wall at its lower end, as indi 
cated at “I, for a transverse insert block or strip 

[0 | 9 of hard wood. The inn-er end of the bar is 
shaped as shown in Figs. land 3. It is slightly 
recessed at the inner end on the under side, as 
indicated’ at 20, providingv a shoulder 2| to rest 

‘ _ on top of the insert piece I9 when the handle is 
15 in the raised or carrying position, and at the top 

.side of the bar is a transverse supporting surface 
22 to engage the surface 23 at the top of the 
notch or recess M. It will be seen from Fig. 3 
that the surface 22 is at the right or outwardly 

20 of pivot pin |6, so that as the bar I5 is raised it 
is carried upwardly and engages against the sur 
face 23 and the surface; 23 therefore presses 
downwardly on the surface22. It will also be 

v seen that the surface'2l is' on the opposite side 
26 of the pivot H5 or inwardly vof it, so that it presses 

downwardly on insert l9 and pressure of this 
insert IS on this surface 2 iris upwardly. There 
fore the pressures against the two surfaces 2| 
and 22 are on opposite sides of the bar | 5 and 

30 tend to press them together so that there are no 
*forces tending to split the bar l5, but in fact 
there are forces acting just the opposite, tending 
to press the grain ofthe bar together. 

Just forwardly of the surface 22 there is also 
35 preferably provided an upright shoulder 24 to 

engage the front surface 25 of the block W. This 
acts to also press against ___the block and form a 
sort of stop, and it also supports the material or 
grain of the wood of the block Hi just forwardly 

40 of the surface 22, and thus prevents the wood 
yielding outwardly or being crushed by the pres 
sure of the surface 22. It§yvill be seen that when 
the bar I5 is in the raisedf-for carrying position, 
the entire weight or strain of lifting and carrying 

45 is taken by the surfaces 2|, 22 and 24 against the 
members l9 and I0 so that there is no strain on 
the hinge pin it which would tend to split the 
bar I 5 or shear off this pin,the pin being required 
merely to retain the bar IS in the block In to 

50 prevent their separating. .';~_The insert I9 is pref 
erably made of harder or tougher wood so as to 
take the pressure of the surface 2| without yield 
ing or crushing, thus permitting the block In to 
be made of some softer wood. It is also easier 

55 to make this device with the insert H! as the 

Block H) is transversely v 
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notch or recess M can then be cut by sawing from 
the lower edge of the block [0 and the recess for 
the insert 19 may be cut transversely across the 
block, and the insert later mounted in position, 
thus doing away with the necessity of making a 
square opening through the block for the inner 
end of theubiar I53 'Ifhe‘insert ,__lj_9,maytbe_,vsvecuredr 
to the block glp byscrews “or glueffandthe mount-i 
ing screws? l3 are preferably passed ‘thi‘ough‘this 
insert as well as the block 10, thus securing the, 
insert directly to the casket so that there is no 
danger of its becoming detached therefrom” our,‘ 
yielding in lifting or carrying. The, surface 2,! 
is inclined slightly as lndic ‘féd, 
lower wall of the bar l5 and,"tl_ie ge pin, so 
that the reaction against the‘ top'o'f thé‘inséttl! 
tends to draw the bar l5 inwardly and thus secure 
it more ?rmly in the carryingt‘pdsitiori instead“ 
of tending to force it outwardly. 

It will be seen from the above that the handle 
is! qt very simple construction and may: be made 
entirely orr-wqbiijtnus; saving metal, ‘Whichj'at the 
elzeeemgisfreqeiljed'?irl 0t , ‘ "S. Howéret' 
the, structurehs; such {that there is‘ no‘ danger of‘ 
the W991: "criisliingfor ‘raging “u'njider ‘itherliftin'g' 
arid earning l’qésis'requirédtb beieken‘mre of; 
as; that??? strainsa?d’piéshrés tress applied 

' h ‘ hie‘ that ipstead‘oftenamgmsmw 
it as‘ in ordinary" 'constri‘icth‘)" "they act just’ the 
(were. and‘ tend to‘ 'prvess‘ithe depsieiie‘sides Qi 
the bar‘togetherjarid obviate any danger“ at its 

‘ " " " ' ‘ ‘ 'Ifhisisifnportant‘ 

‘_ g T __ ’ ._ I‘ _i'n themain use'ior' 

whichl'the device,‘ is; intend'eftlv" there should be 
asaiternprasa qfjitejieilinjz 0'1‘ Xiel'dihe- “ 

Havi?sfihiis'dsscribédibeh " 
tietwheiwe Demise‘ " ' ’ 

"l, casket‘handle ,Vattaching. device comprisg 
ing ‘a bracket portion and a rbd-frarrying hinge 
member,’ saidbracketpgrt‘iofi being slotted to re:‘ 
Qeivs’ saidhihse. member and said; hinge! member 
19. . bivptah'yi ‘mounted at’ a’ Dainty-adjacent‘ its 
upper end upon horizon. 1pm. means, a recess at 
each‘ aside: 9f the 'sloliyini?‘liefiriner 'face of said 

slitting into said, 
v i 1" ~§ 1341511 With the 

inner face ‘for lth'el'braclr t port whereby it is. 
held in‘placeQby thefadjacent wall of the casket 
and; being located semen at Paley‘ and to the. 
rear ofthe?pimmeansi n, ition'jto'bve'engaged 
i3“ the'uii' .erji'j e'rporti‘on'or'the hinge member 
whereby "to vstun’fuprward movement-‘bf ‘ the ‘latter. 

2. An all: wood casket handle attaching deviée 
comprisine’ia bracket pbrticn'and'a rod-carrying 
hinge member aid bracket" portion being slotted 
to'receive' said hinge'rn ber. andsaid hinge 
member being, bivoliglly ?lQ ‘13d at'a Point adia-e 
cent‘its upper "end‘jiincn 1a doweljhin extending 
across \ said’ slot_,1a recess. at ca 

the inner ace" 

and anal) mefit piefze extend- ~‘ 

to 

erect our mvem 

W 

4 
bracket portion whereby it is held in place by 
the adjacent wall of the casket and being located 
somewhat below and to the rear of the dowel in 
position to be engaged by the upper inner portion 
of the hinge member whereby to stop the up 
ward movement of the latter. 

3., ,A\ handlenoip the cha>1r;;i_§;t,e“1;\,v described com 
prising" a log; adapted tql'be mbuiitepgoijran article 
tifbe ' carried‘ and“ provided with‘ a‘ ‘réc’ésd‘éxtend 
ing upwardly from the lower edge thereof and a 
transverse recess in the rear wall adjacent said 
ilow?riedge, an insert in said latter recess extend 

ssrthe lower, part of the ?rst recess, and 
e?inemb 'cfomprising a wooden bar piv 

1§Y otall he ?rst recess by a transverse 
an aide ding‘ thin: gh the bar, said bar being 
provided with‘ah ri‘tact surface on its upper side 
lbcatedabov‘é and outwardly of the pivot pin to 
engagethe top of said recess when said bar is in 
the’r'a‘ised or carrying position and another con 
tact surface on, its lower side located below and 
ihw'arjdy ‘or "the" pivot? pin wrest "said’ins'ert’to 
prevent 5:121; :Qf v'tliefbar -' miner“ actiémiif the" 
pln. . 7.. - 'e'w ‘AH-v ,mxuwyc- ?ea-‘w '5. 11¢, 

A handlegi the‘ character described coni 
pr‘ in'g' a‘ldfgl‘aldapted to be nig'iirited ori'an article 
to‘ be" frrieqaiid provided with-a recess‘exteiidl‘ 
ing'opwardiy from’t e‘lbwel‘ edge theréofanda; 
ff" "prise recess i the'rea'r“wall'iajacent‘saidj 

r ‘edge, an insert iifsaid ‘latter ‘recess ‘extend? 

handle member comprising’ a wooden bar/r 'pivoti 
ally"ir'ioiihted” inthe-‘?fst 'rec'essby' ‘ a transverse 
pin" extending ‘through *thr‘efbaii‘, said ‘bar’ being” 
provided with" va’co’riftai‘ct surface" on” its upper side 
l’ocated' abo we‘: and iorwardlyoi the‘ .pivot "pirf’to 
engage the "top wall "of the recess when metal-i 
is"in”the raised or ‘carrying position ‘ands 's’e'co'n‘d 
contact surface ' oh" its“ under side‘located ' below" 
and fearwardly o'f'the pivotpi'n to relationv said 

~ insert st marine‘bassuresbnsam‘surfaces tend" 
to press‘ the‘upper lower sidesl'of 'théfbfalr 
toward each other‘ vtoizre'vér'it splitting of the has 
by Pressure frm the. Pin, andv’éii'up?ght'sheiul 
der 'on‘thejtop‘ er “the bar forwardly "of the” ?rst 
contact surfacétb engage-meubrigntrmrit sin‘? 
face of the block at the top/of the ?rst recess: ' 
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